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0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By Customer It was excellent 1 of 1 review helpful Road Rage is Killer By SpinDr 
Stephen King and his son Joe Hill co create a genius story that parallels an old Richard Matheson story Matheson who 
is probably most famous for his novel I Am Legend is a brilliant writer who inspired King In Road Rage we get a 
brilliant Math Road Rage unites Richard Matheson s classic Duel and the contemporary work it inspired mdash two 
power packed short stories by three of the genre s most acclaimed authors Duel an unforgettable tale about a driver 
menaced by a semi truck was the source for Stephen Spielberg s acclaimed first film of the same name Throttle by 
Stephen King and Joe Hill is a duel of a different kind pitting a faceless trucker against a tribe of motorcycle About the 
Author Joe Hill is the author of the New York Times bestsellers Horns Heart Shaped Box and NOS4A2 He is also the 
Eisner Award winning writer of a six volume comic book series Locke Key He lives in Ne 
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